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wUI iafaeatstety f9t tita laot Cotton and
wool growers claim tier la little enough in-

centive for the ares at the current quota-

tions, for their product.
Thing never, wflj be "normal" so long as

stocks everywhere are depleted as they are
now. A treat amount of goods of all kinds is
needed for a safe reserre and accumulating
them while at the same time keeping up with
current demands will take time. A stern chase,
as the sailors say, is a long one and the more
idle oarsmen there are the longer it will be.
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The poet gave Dull Cue a cloct
Then sat him down to write about

The month of May.
He blithe bespoke his trusty Muse:
"Come, tell me: wouldst a sonnet choose?

Or roundelay?
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The Scarcity ef AleetoL
A good deal of a kind of negative!

satisfaction is felt these days by
lovers of old N. C. Boose over the
scarcity of alcoholic "stimulants,"
as the friends of Boose like to-ca-ll

whisky, brandy and such stuff. Yet
the United States remains united,
the world moves on, and happiness
and health are all on the mend.
There is already a marked falling
off la the business of the county
jails, a letting down in the press of
cases in the lower courts, a great-
ly diminished demand for medical
charity, and a very encouraging
shrinkage In the deadbeat list of
every business man who deals
with the pubic.

A clink opened in the city of
New York in anticipation of a
great increase in drug addiction
among unfortunate citizens who
could no longer get booze proved
superfluous and had to be closed
because the awful drug addiction
so freely and rather
predicted by the city office-holde- rs

failed to materialize. The open-
ing and closing of that clinic some-
how reminds one of the bad boy
across the street who, if he we
won't play his way, threatens to
eat worms.

r Tk Office X. C. Watson. S86 fUtk Anra.
jtaafB OOce A. W. AUea. 1836 PaoplM Gaa Bid.

"Lift-no- . O Muse, thy tuneful

Physicians generally had long
since eliminated whisky and brandy
from the emergency chest These
panaceas, so welcome to so many
habitual inmates of hospitals, had
become practically obsolete, so far
as serious treatment was concern-
ed, although the public still liked
to imagine that N. C. Booze was
good for fevers and fits, coughs
and colds, fainting and chill, good
for whatever you pleased to think
ailed you.

Questions and Answers.
Lay Off the Powder Puff My em-

ployer is a mean, brutal man. He
announced yesterday that any one
found chewing gum or powdering
the face or using any perfume in
his office would be immediately dis-

charged. We girls are in a quand-
ary, as for powdering, I mean.
Please, pleasef'tell us what to do.
We like to shine in the boss's eyes,
but not all on the nose. ELLICOT.

' Answer Night and morning ap-

ply to the oily partbf the skin this
lotion:
Resorcin one dram
Alcohol ...r one-ha- lf ounce

Rose water enough to make 2

ounces.
If I were your boss I'd also in-

clude in the ban French heels, ear-

rings and grand opera clothes.

Bunion Operation Can a bun-

ion of six years' standing be cured
by operation on the joint? Do

chiropodists do such work? Have

THURSDAY, MAT 13, 1930.

Wouldst make the triolet thy choice?
Tell me, I pray."

He listened close, but it seemed that
HiS'faithful muse had left him flat

And gone away.

d ahead, his owlish eyes
Filled with a dull and pained surprise

His face, grew gray.
Whereat Bull Care came back once more
And biffed and swatted him full sore

The heartless jay!

The poor durned'poet cried aloud,'
Then silently his head he bowed

And grief held sway ...
Without bis muse he couldn't rime;
And that's the reason for this crime

You see today.

A. Johnson's Tailor Shop.

Economy at Commencement.
Home made dresses for sweet girl graduates

are urged as part of the economy program
of the government savings organization of the
Seventh federal reserve district Boys who
graduate are pressed to earn the money to buy
their graduation suits, where new ones are nec-

essary. Both gtrls and boys are asked to get
only such clothrng-a- s will give maximum serv-

ice later. '
.

Mrs. Alfred J. Benson, manager of the divi-

sion of schools and churches, has mailed' a cir-

cular letter superintendents and prin-

cipals all over the state offering the following
suggestions:

"As the time draws near for plans
the government savings organiza-

tion is suggesting with a view to thrift edu-

cation: N

(1) That in every commencement program
an essay for thrift be incorporated personal,
family, neighborhood, community, city, state,
national. We shall be very glad to send, mate-

rial which may be helpful.

(2) That the girls, wherever possible, make
their own graduation dresses; the material as
simple as possible and the style one which
would make it practicable for common wear.

(3) That the boys, wherever possible, earn
the money for their own suits ; if the old ones
can be made to do, that they should not buy
a new one.

(4) That the usual flimsy, trivial, useless,
and often not suitable or desired commence-
ment gifts be replaced with war savings stamps
or thrift stamps a start in life which will spell
success.

Good, sensible advice. How many will avail
themselves of it?

tea Th Arfaa ( Man 24, lSO
ltk Arena heaeeforth will be eanaocted M an

laarpeadent newspaper, unbiaaed by partitas tit,
aver free and rcaajr to atats tta booest awKeUtn la
taa lateral of Um common welfare."

most apt in oratory, and toon his
shop became the forum of a debat-
ing society, where other ambitious
workers joined the tailor in wordy
combats.

Dire predictions of a sad in-

crease in the fatality of the flu
were made by the friends of N. C.
Booze in many parts of the coun-
try, which predictions proved equal-
ly bad guesses. This year's flu
epidemic was much less fatal than

Tr. Try It On Davenport.
Before the Tri-Cit- y Railway company enters Before he was of age, this village

Demosthenes was elected an alder
fiBto-an-

y agreement looking to the sale of its man on a workingman's ticket, and
present equipment or to me financing oi ine tried toe fiexers and bunion reduc- -the epidemic of 1918-191- 9

purchase of an outfit, of one-ma- n cars it should Here and there distinguished ers of several types without avau.
medical brethren who are fond of a N. M. E.
nip have joined- the chorus of stern Answer Operation is the only
warning to the misguided people, j cure for an established bunion
openly declaring that therf is noth- - which is a partly dislocated great

satisfy itself as to whether the public wil!
stand for the change. The question is not one

that can safely be determined by the company
alone-- , even with the consent of the state pub

1 SOS Dec. 39, Andrew Johnson
born at Kaleigk, N. C

ISIS Bound out to a tailor.
lS?i A runaway bound-bo- y.

182ft Opened a tailor shop si
Greenville, Tenn.

1S27 May 17, married Eliza 3Io
Cardle.

1S2S tlected alderman.
1S33 Mayor of UreenviUe.
1835-3- 9 Member of legislature.
1S41.48 State senator.
1&3-5--

1 Congressman.
1.k.,"; Governor of Tennessee.
18.")7-6- 3 Senator;
1S62-- 6 Military governor of Ten-nesse- e.

lS6t Elected Tice president

Never has there been a change
in the White-hous- so untimely and
unwelcome as when, in the flash
of Booth's pistol, the presidency
passed from Abraham Lincoln to
Andrew Johnson. That sudden
shift in pilots was dreaded by all
the people, south and north, except

ing which can ta'ke the place of toe joint usually with enlargement
of the heads of the bones which
make the joint. It ia an operation
for a surgeon only.

lic utilities commission. Patrons are entitled
to a voice in the matter and unless they get it
probably will make their displeasure definitely

felt

brandy, whisky and other dear old
remedies in the treatment of this
and that serious illness. But these
ardent supporters of dampness
scarcely venture to assert that they

THERE is no panic in sight in the United
States, take it from Job E. Hedges, general
counsel for the Association of Life Insurance
Presidents, .who bases his belief on the fact
that "the people are buying twice as much
life insurance as they did in 1918." Perhaps
we of the proletariat have discovered the only
way to beat this hectic game of life is to die.

Diminutive les. Feminine! Sure. Perfec-
tion! Tut, Tut!

(From the Peoria Star).
Mr. and Mrs. Silas C. Stromberg,- - 242

Charlotte street, are the happy parents
of a baby girl a diminutive
bunch of feminine perfection that ar-

rived Friday. All concerned are doing
nicely,
"PRICE OF SUGAR LIKELY TO DROP."

Cleveland Plain Dealer.
"I'll say it dropped," wails G. S. H. "It

dropped with an obliterating smash on the
well known consumer's pocketbook."

Ebb, of Course, fan Find Sympathy in

Coffee Drinking Please tell me
save more lives by the treatment of if coffee is harmful to one who is aOne thing sure, Rock Island, Moline and

East Moliue will not quietly submit to curtail pneumonia with alcohol than the pretty heavy coffee drinker. How
rest of us save by treatment witb-;ca- n I overcome hot flashes in my
out alcohol. They avoid such odi- - face? - P- - B.ment of service or fare increases that are not

shared on the Iowa side of the river. Hostil-

ity of the municipal government in Davenport
ous comparisons for the simple Answer In certain conditions
reason that they can't produce sta-- 1 even one cup of coffee a day may
tistics to back their advocacy of;bc too stimulating, as in exoph- -to concessions to the company is sure to put

for a radical faction in Lincoln'sbooze as a remedy. thalmio goitre or hyperthyroidismlllinoisans on their guard against impositions own party, which confidently hopIt is undoubtedly hard and pain- - Most adults (not children i are not
land discriminations. In fact, there is a grow ed to see his noble watchwords of
ing feeling that the Iowa lines, which cause the
heaviest losses, should be the first to retrench,

two years more he was mayor.
Then for eight years ho was in the
legislature; for 10 years a repre-
sentative In congress; for two
terms governor of Tennessee, and
finally he was elected to the senate.
His worthiest monument as a leg-

islator i3 the homestead law, which
opened the great national domain
to the landless poor, a measure that
he introduced and that he persever-ingl- y

championed against a lobby
of landgrabbers.

No one ever questioned Andrew
Johnson's honesty and more than
his courage as he rudely forced his
way up the ladder, rnng by rung,
in hard-hittin- rough-and-tumb- le

contests. He neither gave nor ask-
ed quarter. It was a poor school
in manners, taste and temper. His
triumphs over those who boasted
their descent made him boastful o
his own ascent, and this self-mad- a

man never forgot his maker.
The bold of Johnson

became heroic in the eyes of the na-
tion when he alone among the 22

southern senators breasted the
wave of secession which engulfed
his section and which swept out of
the union even the state from which
he held his credentials. He not
only fought secession in the senate,
but he challenged it on its own
ground in Tennessee where he fac-

ed a cloud of deadly threats. Pull-
ing out his pistol at one place, he
pointed it at his muttering audience
and defiantly shouted: "If any dim
has any shooting to do. let him be-

gin now." No one venturing to
second that motion to a hip pocket,
Johnson laid his weapon on the ta-

ble and opened a vocal bombard-
ment of the foe.

By Lincoln's appointment, he was
made military governor of Tennes

"Malice Toward None" and "Char-
ity for All," replaced by the slogan
that the vice president had been
sounding, "Treason Must Be Made
Odious."

ful for one accustomed to his horn only not injured but rather benefit-o- f
brandy or his 'eye-open- er or his'ed in health by the use of coffee as

night-ca- p or whatever it may be to a breakfast beverage. One may
content himself with something easily take too much coffee. More
that has no kick. But any one than two cups of coffee a day would
not wilfully biased in the prem-- 1 be too much for most sedentary
ises cannot fail to see that the .'persons, though an adult doing
world is as well off, so far as mat- - hard open air work may drink
ters of health and disease are con- - much more freely. If you take too
cerned. without alcohol as it ever much coffee your hot flashes may

if retrenchment is necessary. If any experi-

ments are to be made Davenport is the place
to make them. Tryihe dinkey cars out on the
Bon-payi- Davenport- - branches, put up the

Although a southerner, Johnson
had always been at odds with the
slavcholding aristocracy, which

Leading art and curio collectors in this
country are expected to bid feverishly when
the imperial German throne and several score
of other articles reported to have been taken
from the palace in Berlin are offered at public
auction in New York shortly. It is said that
the stuff was seized to meet unpaid bills after
the kaiser fled to Holland, and was brought
to this country for sale because it was be-

lieved that American buyers would pay highest
prices for it If the venture, succeeds we may
expect to see the chattels of the other defunct
royal families of Europe quickly unloaded
upon us. Perhaps it will be just as well to
have some of the war made millions that the
government is unable to get hold of invested
in these baubles. Certainly the royal furni-
ture is more desirable as an American acquisi-

tion than the individuals who once made use
of it

fares on the Davenport lines, and then patrons
on this side will be more disposed to discuss frowned on the rise of a penniless

youth who had been bound out atbe due to the excess.was with alcohol.phanges over here. 10 to a tailor and who had been
K- advertised at 17 as a runaway

the Dictionary.
(From the Monmouth Atlas). .

The tenant house of Mrs. Catherine
Ramsey, west of Norwood, was burned
to the ground Tuesday morning. It was
a new house just recently built, the
painters were finishing the inside, anil
going to, work Tuesday morning aad in
starting a fire, the J5en2ine which was
used in varnishing took fire and in a few
minutes the building was destroyed with
a few outbuildings.. Ebb Munson, had
some of his furniture in the house
among which was a new range. The
community sympathize with Mrs. Ramsey.

THE Central Congregational church of
Galesburg recently printed this announcement:
"Morning worship at 10:30. by the
pastor, 'A New Pentecost' Anthem. 'Judge
Me, O God.' Mendelssohn." We trust the pas-
tor preached a good sermon.

HOPE DEFERRED MAKETH THE HEART
GROW SICK.

"bound boy."t Interrupting Production.
Some people hail with pleasure news that a

A fugitive from his native state
of North Carolina, he crossed over
the mountains to Greenville, in
eastern Tennessee, and there he

many dealers are canceling orders for cloth
BY MILDRED MARSHALL

(Copynjht. 1019, by lha Wheeler Syndicate. nailed above the door of aInc.)rom eastern manufacturers, fearing that there
will be a slump and that they will be caught

pritb heavy stocks on hand. The impression ; daughters of V,"altheof, Earl of
origin is Northumbria. was so called and it

ALINE.
Of curious Teutonic$i that this retrenchment lias been largely

Aline. It signifies "noble" and be-- believed that her christening setwrought about by the forming of old clothes
clubs and by other organized movements to longs to the great cycle of names the fashion for the barbarous names

evolved from the prefix, Aethel, (.which made their appearance in
hold up buying except in cases of most urgent Adel, or Adol, which mean high- - England about that time.
necessity.

Not so many years ago the man who drew
down $1,200 a year was considered pretty well
paid and there was a scramble for $1,200 jobs.
In those days pilfering mail was a penitentiary
offense never anything less. Now Federal
Judge Landis lets a $1,200 a year clerk off with
SO days in jail for stealing from the mail and
holds him up. as a victim of a niggardly policy
which compels postal clerks to subsist on pay
"less than the salary of the secretary to a hod
carrier."

It may afford satisfaction to feel that
of this kind have at least produced some

. . .t r C ; -

born or noble. Athalaric, the con-- i Aline bears no connection with
queror of Rome, was a forerunner Eileen, which is the Irish version
of the feminine Aline. Since he! of Eleanor, nor with Aileen, which
was often known as Alaric, the j is another form of the same name,
process of evolution is more easily though the similarity in.pronuncia-diseernabl- e.

j tion is striking. Aline, however, is
Early in the ninth century the 'more popular in this country than

jresuiis, mul sutpeuaiuii in niaiimaciui lug oi
Becessary articles is not a good way to begin
getting back to normal. It might be different

ferilinine name .of Adolphme was 'either of the other two.tt the commodity were in the luxury class. Alinc's talismanic eem is the
.canceling or oraers ror ciotn win mean idle-
ness in factories which should keep running

coined in Germany and brought to
England. Though it was soon con-

tracted to Dofine a name still com-

mon in Germany the originaf name
remained long enough to become

ruby. It will protect its wearer
from danger, and disease, bring her
courage and success. Tuesday is
her lucky day and 3 her lucky

house the sign upon which, the
weather beats to this dav:

A. JOHNSON, TAILOR.
No other private occupation did

he ever have. From the table on
which he sat cross-legge- d as he
worked at his trade, he stepped di-

rectly iijto congress, and he re-

mains the only president who could
describe himself as a, n.

He continued most of his
life to make his own clothes, and
when he was governor of Tennes-
see he complimented the governor
of Kentucky by making a suit for
him.

Johnson's tailor shop was also
his only schoolroom. He never was
in any other, even for a day. But
he was not his own teacher. That
post was filled by Eliza McCardle,
who had chanced to see the North
Carolina boy walking into town and
had giggled to her companions, as
so many giggling girls have done:
"There goes my beau!" In less
than a year, though the bride was
only 17 and the groom not yet 19,
they were married and keeping
house in the tailor shop.

Johnson already cou'.d read a lit-
tle and could painfully form the
letters of the alphabet. But his
wife became his first teacher, read-
ing to him while he plied his needle
or guiding his hand while he prac-
ticed writing. Ker eager pupil was

pteadily to supply the actual needs tf the

(From Republican-Register- )

The Roark brothers. Macomb and
Bushnell, that were drilling for oil,
struck water at 500 feet instead of oil
as expected. Work has been discontin-
ued for the present.

"YO,o haven't time." reads an ad in the
Trib., "to come here to see how our collars
and shirts are made, and so we put this trade-
mark on the to let you know that we are
making them just as carefully as if you were
here." Such consideration almost moves one
to tears.'

FOR SALE AT 2129 EAST STATE ST.
Bedroom suite, iron bed, dresser, dining table,
lounge, large oil lamp, piano stool, delivery
box for Ford. Rockf ord Star.

Handy thing the Ford delivery box. Saves
garage expense.

"THE peace resolution is before us," our
revered Ma quotes Senator Hitchcock. "It is
not exactly still-born- e, but its feeble character
suggests a disturbed gestation and a dubious
future."

HUH; that and a number of other senatorial
inflictions are still borne. R. e. M'G.

Scountry. It means immediate loss of income The liiy of purity is herthe predecessor of Aline, through ; number,
slurring the consonants. One of the flower.for thousands of workers and a shortage of

see, where his stout, fiery soul be-

came a very fortress for the Union
in the midst of the enemy's country.
It was from that outpost that he
was called to the vice presidency,
and in a month 'more he was presi-
dent.

Exiled from his home and! family
as he had been, his house seized
by the confederacy as the property
of "an alien enemy," the long strug-
gle had been indeed a civil war to
Andrew Johnson, and it left him in
a most uncivil mood toward the
confederate leaders. Yet through
it all he had remained as stubborn-
ly a southerner and a Democrat as
he was man. It was as a
war Democrat and a southern
Unionist that he was nominated on
the ticket with Lincoln in 1S64,

when the partisan designation of
Republican was laid aside for the
broader name of the national Union
party. What his course would be
now that he had taken the wheel
was the riddle of one of the most
anxious and pregnant hours in
American history- -

Prices furs are bringing at the St Loui3
auction are proving a disappointment to the
dealers, being off 25 per cent since February.
That is a healthy sign, since fuTs are mostly
in the luxury class. Retrenchment should be-

gin with luxuries and fads. It will not be a
matter of public concern if those who cater to
the are caught over-stocke- d.

pabrics and disproportionately high prices
later.

Not only that, but it will strike back at the
Producer of wool and cotton. It will tend to
g5reate an apparent surplus of raw materials

rhere as a matter of fact there is and will for
resrs be a shortage all over the world. Prices

fjt raw materials will be quick to react to
of manufacturing and the producer

4eart JirHoifie
y 1 KILT. ELIZABETH THOMPJON

War profiteers think doughboys might be
satisfied if congress granted each of them a
nice little medal.

-- ITM1 DAILY. SHOMT STOETl
Dear Mrs. Thompson: Will i The conduct of the young man

"Hopeful" be so kind as to send his i you mat at the summer resort was
name and address? Regarding his j certainly questionable. In the
children, I do believe in getting first place is was most unconven-marrie- d

again providing he could j tional for him to approach you in

Copyright, 1920, by James Morgan; published by special arrangement
with the McClure Newspaper Syndicate.

find lust the woman and companion tne wray he did and snowed verv

JUST KIDS. fortable as a mere man could be 5:30, and I was showing her about

bad taste. The diamond should
have been left at the hotel in sate
keeping or else worn into the water
by the man. It would be far less
dangerous to swim with the rine

itown a bit, and telling her about
- By Jennie Little.

;fopyright, lfl'.'O, by Wheeler Syn Argus Information Bureauuie nnest girl m the world, who hadaicaie, inc.) so orten wished to meet her. And than to entrust it to a strange girl.As the car swung around the you thought oh, Alice Camden. I it looks as it he tried to impress
you with the value of the stone so

curve and stopped the motorman
iflxio&t thought he was seeing dou- -

guess it s up to you to ask me in
to supper and beein Where wa Uft that he could gain selfish' ends. Do '

ble, for beside the white post stood off before this big mistake."small bov and eirl. as like as

who would love his children for his
sake.

I think a woman 35 is not too
young for a man 43, providing they
understand and could learn to love
each other. On the other' hand, if
he cannot find the right compan-
ion, for the sake of his children
whom he loves so dearly, he should
remain aingle and make compan-
ions of them. They should be a
comfort to him.

I have granted your favor,
"Hopeful," and instead of answer-
ing by .the name you found signed
before I will Just sign the two
rntials. M. I.

Doubtless "Hopeful" wll under-
stand this communication which
seems most mysterious.

(Any reader can (tet the answer to any question by ritiii The Aims Infora-tio- n

burean. Predenc J. Baektn. Director. WaahinrtOD. O. C. Give luH name and
address and encloaa too-en- t etaaip (or return nosta;?. Be bnrT. All inquiries art
confidential, the replica beiof aent direct to each tniimdual. Jio attention will be
pari to anonymous letters).

That night as the youne adventwo peas in a pod.. The conductor.
marling irom the sarcastic com
leots of an old lady whom he had Q. Who wrote "Westward the

course of empire sets its way"?tried pafit her street, changed his
ib?W! to a grin as he swung them
KWith a "Well, well, look who's

have him to play with. I s'pose she
thinks I'd wear him out too soon.

. "Bobs doesn't like him much, but
mamma says he'll improve with age.
Uncle Dick sayt three like us is
at least two too many. But daddy
tells him, 'Shucks, you old pauper,
you're jealous! They're worth a
cool million apiece, and cheap at
that!' Oh, Bobs, here cemes the
man to take up the collection, and
I don't believe we've got a penny!"

Bob burrowed deep into newly-acquir-

back pockets, the pride of
his heart, taking as much time as
possible, that none might overlook
the existence of said pockets.

"Two marbleth," he announced
briefly.

Just then a young man stepped
on the car, and Betty hailed him
as an old friend.

"The twin terrors, as I'm alive!"
he - exclaimed, his eyes searching
eagerly about for a third party.
"You're not alone?"

"Yes, said Betty, "but it's all

.ere! - Does your mother know

of $250,000,00.0 has b?en recovered
since the war began.

Q. What is the statue on the
dome of the national capitol?

C. H.
A. The Statue of-- Freedom sur-

mounts the dome of tbe capitol.
It is a figure in bronzs of a woman
with a headdress of eagle feathers.

C. K.
A. The first verse of a poem by

Bishop Berkeley, an English phil-
osopher, is:
"Westward the course of empire

takes its way,

you're out?"
iKo,"'cause, we're visiting gram- -

turers were being put to bed, Alice
led Jack to the foot of the stairs,
where Betty's voice floated down
"and bless mamma and daddy, and
the new baby, and make Bobs a
better boy tomorrow." Even a
worm will turn, and from the next
room came a defiant challenge:
"Mind your own bittineth. I can
pray for mythelf!"

There was a pause, fraught withgreat possibilities, then the prayer
was concluded with a voice of Phar-
isaical sweetness:

"I'm going to be good, anywav,
Lord, but you can help me a little
if You feellife it!"

under this running fire of explana-
tion, and, red of face, signalled for
the next stop."

"You'll go right back now," he
said, firmly, and marshalled them'
off, followed by thn delighted smiles
of Betty's audience.

"I hope you are not going to be
cross, too," said the engaging young
siner. "Gues3 everybody got out
the wrong side of the bed this
morning. Why didn't you come to
see Aunt Alice lact night Then
maybe she wouldn't have cried."

When they reached the gate, three
distracted relatives came rushing
from as many directions, but Jack
turned to the grandparents.

"1 found these twinsters having
a joy ride on a car, so I made them
about-fac- e in case you Wanted
them."

"The Utile rebels," cried the old
gentleman; "they ought to be
spanked for giving us the scare of
our liwfs," but grandma thankfully
folded them to her heart

As they went to the house, Jack
turned stiffly to the young lady,
who, after her first cry of welcome,
had not spoken.
, "I didn't intend to force myself
upon you again, after what happen-
ed last night, but I really would
like to hear your reasons for lettlne

n. piped up the feminine portion
f the party, who was the acknowl The first four acts already past

Dear Mrs. Thompson: One dayedged spokesman .iu public for mm snail ciwse ure urama wun- i- . . thcT stat. .ndlast summer at the summer resort4obs was the victim of a most un
where I was working in a restaumanly lisp, and when he detected

not grieve because he did not come
back. When a man is faithless, the
sooner the fact is discovered, the
better.

Do not marry now. In timp your
heart will mend and you will "find
you are able to love someone else
just as much or more. Wait for
iove.

Dear Mrs. Thompson: I have a
very oily skin. Will you please leil
me what I can do for this?

BLONDE.
For oily skin banish all rich and

greasy foods, because diet has a
great influence on the condition of
the skin.

Wiping off the face occasionally
with diluted alcohol (25 per cent
strength) is beneficial in the ca3e
of an oily skin.

A fewdrops of ammonia or a
pinch of borax in the water with
which the face is washed is also
helpful.

Dear Mrs. Thompson: I am
troubled with tolling hair. I have
always had beautiful, thick hair

at his expense, the iron
entered his soul. But it gare Betty

rant I went down to the dock to
watch them swim. People say I
am good looking and that I attract
the men. While I was standing
there a handsome young man swam

many a chance to give sly little digs
.at Bobs' reputation, which he must

and weighs 12.- -
Time's noblest offspring is the eet high

last" . 18o pounds.
This refers to America and was Q. WTiat is the longest golf

written about the year 1S20. j course in the United States?
Q. How great a pressure will ice! . ?''?'

10 inches thick stand? W. B. L. j Denver claims the longest

A. Sound ice of this thickness W"1"6 ln this country and possibly
n the world, since her new munic-san- d

will bear a pressure of one thou- -
P1 co en finished, measpounds per square foot ,nas

"perforce suffer in silence. right. It hasn't been a nice dav
un and asked me to bold a beautifulf s they passed down the aisle of

'Jiev hot car, the listless or grumpy diamond ring wmcn he said was an
at gramma's. Aunt Alice cried hard
last night when she thought I was
asleep, and she hasn't laughed or
played with us today. Bobs was

Today's Events
Q. What city or town hat made!u16

the greatest increase in population

heirloom and he was afraid he
would lose It. When he came back
for the ring he asked me for a date
that night. I let him come. He
was a perfect gentleman. He told
me that In the fall he would come
back and that then the heirloom

bad, and when he upset the milk
bottle in the 'frigerator, gramma
said, "Children, I'm 'zasperated.

Q. Does silage hart concrete?
L. A. F.

A. An examination of concrete
in the last 10 years? T. E. N

A. Complete population statis-Go out and amuse yourselves till
I call you,' So we started to water

would be mine for keeps. He wentthe lawn, and how did we know
tics of the 1920 census are not! silos that have stood for yeara
available as yet, but up to April j shows that silage does not injure
16, the town showing the greatest I concrete. Silage Juice is less than
gaiu in population was Muskegon one-tent- h as strong as vinegar.

away the next day, b it he nevergrampa was coming round the cor land this worries me a great deal.wrote to me, nor did he come back

ipression on the other passengers
aces changed as if by magic. They

peered into a vacant space "beside
mother trying vainly to amuse her

jetting baby, who promptly stop-- d

his wailing,' and with a gurgle
Jt mischief made a pass at Bettys
,Tirls, -

l long have you had him?"
he asked with a delightful giggle.

( c"He had "his first birthday last
smiled tke mother. ....

."Oh. my hasn't he lasted good?"
vtbe admiring remark, as she
it' a most unfavorable look of
nparison at the battered features

. doll held tightly under one
i. VI only got Bella, last Chris--v

-- .We'va got a newbaby broth-b-ut

nurse "wont, let-jn- e

ner just as we turned the hose that
way? Then he told us to go straight Heights, Mich., with an increase i O. la the national war labor

The ceremony of the canonization
of the Blessed Margaret Mary is
held today tn St Peter's, Rome.

The Methodist conference of Can-
ada meets at Vancouver today forits 34th annual session. '

The American Women's legion,
composed of women relatives ofmen who took part in On war, be-
gins its first convention today tn
Washington, D. C . .

A great medical offensive against
one of the most terrible scourges
of mankind, cancer, Is to be launch-
ed tn New York city today and will

off the lawn, so we took a walk

that cad Hastings take you to the
dance after you had promised me.
If it was just a way of letting me
down easy, why all right, of
course.

"Well," answered that young per-
son, coldly, "when I saw yon an
hour before devoting your time to a
beautiful stranger, I certainly didn't
think yon needed my company, and
the roadster will not accommodate
three."

I am not a pretty girl, but every
one remark! about my beautiful
brown hair. What can I do?

v." . BRUNETTE.
Crude petroleum la often used

down the street
"We stooped to apeak to a big

within the 10 years period tram
1.690 to 9.514,. or 463 per cent.
Prior to this the record was held
by Bcotta Bluff, Neb., with an In-
crease of 295.9 per cent

Q. Has any of the treainre aunlr

moolycow looking through the fence
and she blew both her old horns

to me,
1 cannot gat this young man out

of my mind. I spend all my time
thinking about htm. Do you think
It is right for me to keep on loving
this man when I am engaged to
another? I do not love this other
man, but I would just as boob
marry him as anybody else, seeing
1 can't hav my heart's desire, Am
X rtgbtf WAJTINU.

to prevent falling hair. It does not

board still In existence? 3. M.

A. The national war labor boar
adjourned sine die on Aug. 13, 19"-Q- .

Do Catholic outnumber Prot-

estants in Ireland to any great ex-

tent? M. W. A.

A. The latest available statistics
show that nearly tares-fourt- of

th population of Ireland h of the

leave the hair too greasy, but helpsat ua. So we thought we'd ride the seslp. Use as little as possible i during the war been recovered?a little way, till It's time tor gram
Dayilgnt breaks over, me," cried ha nmmjul KaMI HMmm a& I jma to want as back. at each application, rubbing into j, T, R,

the scalp with gentle massage' A, Off the coasts of the British
rc.gBa Xalaa alone, tnuure to thaaoust CaUiotio faith.' "7


